Solidifly XE-7000 Low Profile Excavator Mount Mud Mixer
Purpose Built Machinery For Mixing and Stabilizing Oil Well Catch Tank, Reserve Pit and Landfill Waste Mud.

High volume, continuously welded extreme duty mixing system
with universal quick attach mount.

Easily maintained, stepped paddle design
with high torque reversible rotor.

Rear mounted sieve plates are quickly added or removed
for total blending control.

Link chain with snap hooks and integrated snap eyes
for safe retrieval of bulk bags.

Call Today For A No Cost At-Your-Site Demonstration!

How does Solidifly equipment pay you?
1. Down and dirty number: mixing mud with a rotary mixer can cut by over 1/3 the amount of
stabilizer used.
2. Delivers consistent mixtures in 1/2 the time keeping the workforce satisfied!
3. Keep the workplace SAFE by eliminating the risks of handling and hand cutting heavy, over head
bags and inhaling dangerous material with a Bag Buster!
4. By utilizing the SolidiFly system your company image will not be tarnished by poor environmental
stewardship.
Watch a 50 second video at SolidiFly.com to see how saving ½ a ton of fly ash a day makes it pay!

Lower labor cost, lower stabilizer cost, lower trucking cost, lower landfill cost.
Solidifly…we’re all mixed up!
XE-7000 Low Profile Horizontal Shaft Mixer

Solidifly Swing Away Bag Buster

Plus Applicable Sales Tax

Plus Applicable Sales Tax

Daily Rental Rate*.........................................................$140.00
Delivery/Pick-Up (each way)........................................$325.00
*Minimum 20 days

Daily Rental Rate*...........................................................$26.00
Delivery/Pick-Up (each way)........................................$190.00
*Minimum 20 days

Score and fold at 5.5”
Tab for mailing

Quantum Industries Inc…since 1997

Additional photos, video and pricing - www.solidifly.com
(Quantum Industries Incorporated reserves the right to change or
alter its designs and specifications without notice or obligation.
Some safety related equipment including, but not limited
to shields, placards, and decals may have been removed for
photographic purposes only).

Phone: (701) 263-4179 • Fax: (701) 263-4129
Cell: (701) 228-4581 • Email: dakota@srt.com

Solidifly Group
A Quantum Industries Inc. Company
10341 18th Ave. NE • Bottineau, ND 58318

Swing Away Bag Buster removes personnel from danger
zone, saves time and reduces contact with stabilizer.

